R.Peters Services
400 NW Gilman Blvd #2496 Issaquah WA. 98027
425-985-2281 or www.rpeters.com

Contract-Quote for Holiday Lighting
Mission Statement
To create exceptional custom designed displays that not only look
beautiful but are dependable and safe as well. We also put safety first
for all of our employees
Rob Peters Owner
Installation service
We will install the agreed upon display and guarantee our work through the end of December. We
will set the provided timers either upon the installation or on the date of your choice. We highly
recommend early installations as we can work out any issues should they arise. We give graduated
discounts for early installations .The earlier the install the more the discount. We will light the
display on the date of your choosing.
Monitoring
We will monitor your display for the duration of the holiday season (December 31 st). There will be a
$30 service charge for changing out less than 3 burned out bulbs. We are not responsible for acts of
god such as extreme weather events or vandalism. We will always repair any display that does not
function because of faulty lights, timers, or cords that we provided at no additional charge
Materials inclusive
We provide all of the materials as we always use new lights & will know exactly how many lights,
extension cords, and type of clips you will need. We also guarantee our materials through the
holiday season. You are leasing the display for the holiday season
Removal
We will have all displays removed by January 10th unless other arrangements have been made. The
minimum removal charge is $50.
Power
We will do our best on the initial consultation to advise you on the type of display that is appropriate
& safe for your electrical system.
Icicle lights
Icicle lights are very temperamental ( if one bulb gets loose or shorts the entire section of the line
usually has to be replaced ) and are not recommended for windy areas. There will be an extra initial
fee for these as well as a $50 repair fee for each repair service.
LED lights
As of 2016 the warm white mini white led have fallen below 3500 kelvin and are a great option if
your power is limited. The bad news is that they aren’t any more reliable than the incandescants (
due to the wires) and cost 3 times as much. The larger leds are good for big trees but due to their
small bases (don’t fit into clips) and close spacing (most are 4” to 6” as apposed to 12 “) don’t look
good on rooflines

Payments

All payments are due the day of completion of the job. Deposits are due on larger or
commercial jobs that we are fronting materials.

Typical Display packages and notes
Package A
A typical roofline with C7 bulbs.
We use clips where possible to minimize the impact and keep the lines straight and follow
the gutter lines and peaks on the front edge of the house. On small, to mid sized houses
these can usually be powered by one outlet with one timer. Custom colors and
combinations can be done with an extra fee as well as additional sides of the home. It
does not include outlining the top of the roof, of which we can do on certain roofs at an
extra fee but we will not be responsible for leaks and it will require a minimum of 2
separate circuits
Package B
Trees and shrubs.
Depending on the type of tree we can wrap the trunk and branches or drape the lights in a
traditional style. Sometimes we will do a combination of both. The amount of lights it
takes to light large trees goes up exponentially with the height
Package C
Combination of the roofline and trees or shrubs, A plus B combined
Package D
Garland and Wreaths
We can custom cut and light garland or wreaths and hang them on your rails as well as
hang wreaths on peaks and above entry ways. We sell these products and you keep them
as they are custom for your particular home or business. Please note that if you live in a
windy area (West Seattle , Snoqualmie Ridge, North Bend ) There is a chance that the
wreaths could scratch the paint or glass they are hung next to. It is rare but something to
be aware of.

Holiday Lighting Contract R.Peters Services
Please sign if you agree to the terms on the other page.
Custom Holiday Lighting Service Provided
Lights , extension cords ,clips ,timers , installation,& monitoring for Holiday
Display

$___________________ plus tax due on the date of the installation
Package

A

B

C

D

Less 10% if installed before November 1st

Materials Deposit of (only applies to >$1000 in materials)

$_______________Due by ___________________2016
A removal fee of $50 is due upon removal in January

Name

____________________________________

Address

____________________________________

City, State

____________________________________

Phone

____________________________________

Email

____________________________________

I agree in to the above terms and conditions.

Signature ____________________________ date____________________

